USER MANUALS
Please read the manuals, before you use our product.
○Thank you for the purchasing our product.
○Please read this manual before using our product, and use according the manual.

○After reading this manual, please keep it safe.
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The name of the parts
the case of the body
USER MANUALS

Warranty

Please read the manuals, before you use our product.

Thank you very much for your purchasing "JOYSPACE".
We will serve you the one year guarantee from the day your purchasing.

○Thank you for the purchasing our product.
○Please read this manual before using our product, and use according the manual.

○After reading this manual, please keep it safe.
serial
number

hose

No.

The guarantee period（one year）from；
※Switching cock, hose and ring screw are not covered by warranty.

customer
Your name

switching
cock
address
〒

telephone number （

pedestal

）

－

）

－

manufacture
name

㊞

address
〒

telephone number （

Manufacturer

Aqua lead Co. ltd.

2426-2, Hanyu, Tomika-cho Kamo-gun, Gifu, 501-3303, Japan
TEL 0574-49-6067 HP http://aqua-lead.jp
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decoration seals

M 24× 1.0

mainspring recycle bag for
used tap

adapter set

speciﬁcation
body size

178㎜×100㎜φ

body

SUS304・brass

weight

1.5㎏

a pedestal

ABS・SPS

minimum dynamic water pressure 0.05MPa

hose

1m×2

ﬁltered water

4～8ℓ/min

switching cock

ABS・SUS304・brass

reduced-temperature

5～50℃

ﬁlter

MOF hybrid activated carbon

2

PVC

The capacity of Panier de Fleur
extraction ratio
（％）

MEASURING CONCENTRATION OF RESIDUAL FREE CHLORINE
40
30

Test condition

20

MEASURING CONCENTRATION
OF RESIDUAL FREE CHLORINE

The concentration of chlorine ２.０±0.2mg/ℓ
4ℓ/min
ﬂow rate
20±3℃
temperature of water

=23,000ℓ

10
0
０

5,000

10,000

15,000

20,000

（Based on JIS S 3201）
The 23,000L is only a removal
capacity for residual free chlorine.

25,000 30,000
The amount of water
（ℓ）

CAT

20,000ℓ trichloroethylene

650ℓ

2-MIB

19,000ℓ dibromochloromethane

650ℓ

1,900ℓ bromodichloromethane

650ℓ

Lead
trichloroethylene

700ℓ chloroform

650ℓ

trihalomethane

650ℓ bromoform

650ℓ

tetrachloroethylene

650ℓ

When you attach the switching cock
ring screw

You can ﬁnd the black waterproof

black
waterproof
packing

packing. Do not detach it.

※The adapter must be parallel to

parallel

adapter
ring screw

the black waterproof packing.
black waterproof packing

※ If there is water leak, please do from the scratch.
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Attaching the tap and switching cock
Round water tap
16㎜
17．
5㎜
19㎜

Foam water water tap（For External thread）
Foam water water tap
TOTO, INAX, MYM etc
GROHE, MOEN, YANMAR etc

External
thread

External
thread

Foam water water tap（For Internal thread）
KVK etc
GROHE, MOEN etc
Internal
thread
Internal
thread

The other water tap
Less than 24mm
in diameter

more than 10㎜
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A

ADAPTERS for round water tap
16

16mm

17

19

.5

17.5mm

19mm

see P6－ A

ADAPTERS for
External thread
W22×H20
×
22
W

山 20

ADAPTERS for
External thread
M22×1.0
M22×1
.0

B

see P6－ B

ADAPTERS for
Internal thread
W23×H20

ADAPTERS for
Internal thread
M24×1.0

W 2 3× 山20

C

see P6－ C

M 2 4 × 1.0

D

ADAPTERS of 4 screws

see P6－ D
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Attention!!

A

Round
water tap

B

Foam water
water tap

（For External thread）

C

Foam water
water tap

（For Internal thread）

D

The other water tap

Please put on gloves to avoid injury.

1

3

Measure the diameter
of the tap with the
measuring paper.

Move the ring screw
backward.

16mm

2

Pick up the
appropriate adapter.

※When you remove
the ring screw, do not
remove black packing.

1

Take oﬀ the foam
water ﬁtting.
(You might use wrench.)

2

Put oﬀ the ring screw from
the switching cock and attach it
with a the adapter to the tap.
ring screw

※When you remove
the ring screw, do not
remove black packing.

×
22
W

山20

（Please use included
mainspring. ）

※The removed foam water ﬁtting can be saved with included bag.

1

Take oﬀ the foam
water ﬁtting.
(You might use wrench.)

2

Put oﬀ the ring screw from
the switching cock attach the it
with a the adapter to the tap.
ring screw

※When you remove
the ring screw, do not
remove black packing.

W23 × 山 20

（Please use included
mainspring. ）

※The removed foam water ﬁtting can be saved with included bag.

1

Take oﬀ the ring
screw from the
switching cock.

2

※When you remove the ring screw,
do not remove black packing.
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Put oﬀ the 4 screws
3 Temporary
Stoppage Valve
and insert it from the
with 4 screw.
bottom of the ring screw.

No adjustable TAP
4

5

Attach the adapter.
①

●The diameter of the round tap
more than 24mm or 10mm
without foam water ﬁtting.

Move and clamp the ring
screw to the tip of the
switching cock.
（If the water leak,
please check the
adapter and
switching cock is
parallel）

②

B
A

●A tap with shower

3

Clamp the ring screw to the tip of the switching cock.

●With sensor
ring screw

switching cock

3

●A tap which cannot detachable
●A tap which diﬀers from our
diameter of the diameter.
●A special type of the tap

Clamp the ring screw to the tip of the switching cock.

※When the hose to be shorten

ring screw

①

Wrench the 2 nuts at
the side of the body.

switching cock
hose nuts

4

Tighten the screws.

5

Clamp the ring screw to
the tip of the switching cock.

②

③

7

Take oﬀ the nuts from
the body

Take oﬀ the hose, and
cut them to the apt
length.

19mm

16mm

17.5mm

measuring paper

Cutting

The operation of the switching cock
There are 3 positions (raw water, raw water shower, puriﬁed water) by the lever.
Switching lever

raw water
raw water straight

raw water shower
raw water shower

Display
switching device

！

Attention!!
Do not use over50℃ hot water.
Do not stop the lever at irrelevant
position, if not water leak might
happens.

puriﬁed water
raw water runs trough
the puriﬁer, the puriﬁed
water runs out.

浄水

※When the water leak from somewhere,
Please check the Ring Screw to be
wrenched properly.

Enjoy the decoration with seals
You can use the
seal to be your
own customized
gadget.

○○○_○

♥！

♯●●●●●
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Exchanging the ﬁlter and consumable parts
The exchanging the ﬁlter, we can arrange it properly.
Please contact our company.
Switching cock, hoses and screw rings are the consumable parts.
If they get dirt or broken, you can buy from our website.

Consumable parts

switching cock with 8 adapters 6,800 円（without tax）3040
2 hose (1m)
3,800 円（without tax）3041
ﬁlter 125-65
9,800 円（without tax）3042

Aqua lead Co. ltd. http://aqua-lead.jp
TEL 0574－49－6067

Read me
！

！

Attention!!

！

Please use tap water.

When the dirt water is running,
ﬂow the water until transparent,
then use the puriﬁer.
It might cause the damage to
the ﬁlter.

！

Do not let the hot water

When you use the puriﬁer
one thing in the morning,
run it for 5-10seconds.

！ （more than 50℃）into
the puriﬁer.

After the longtime absence, run
the gadget for 2 min.

！

The pressure of the
water is 0.05-0.4MPA

！

Do not use when the pressure of
the water.
It might causes breaking the gadget.
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Do not connect to main stop
type water heater system.
It might cause the system broken.

！

Do not break down,
repair or remodel.

！

Please do not use it in the
presence of naked ﬂames.

！

Do not freeze.

！

Please avoid detergent, bleaching
agent, thinner, benzine, alcohol
and cleanser, oil.
Do not use hard scourer.

！

Do not use for ﬁsh
keeping.

！

The change of the quality of water
might cause ﬁsh.

！

Do not keep puriﬁed
water for a long time.
Because chlorine to disinfect is
removed.

To avoid falling or dropping,
please put on the stable place.
It may the cause of the falling down.

Maintenance
To keep the product clean, be careful as below；
●Use soft dust cloth when cleaning.
Do not use cleanser, hard scourer and thinner.
That may cause the ﬂaw , decoloring and scratch.

●When you clean our product, be careful about falling down or injury.
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Warranty
We guarantee the below statement for free repairing.
1. The term of warranty begins from the day you purchase.（For one year）
2. We grantee the less than 0.4ppm of Chlorine leftover after 2ppm water run through the our
product.（Up to 23,000L）
However, the term of the warranty of the product is one year.
3. You can get the repair service at the shop you bought if you operate in accordance with our
instruction and have some trouble.
4. Even if it is within the term of warranty, we cannot arrange the warranty if the situation is
below；
（イ）When you use well water.
（ロ）When you do not use genuine products or parts.
（ハ）When you arrange decomposition or restructuring for the parts or products.
（ニ）When you move the position and have some trouble.
（ホ）When you use for business, or install the car or ship.
（ヘ）Under the circumstance ; red water, irregular water pressure, careless water leakage, ﬁre,
earthquake and the other natural disasters.
（ト）The natural coating defects of palate or painting.
（チ）When you use outside Japan.
（リ）When you lose this warranty.
（ヌ）When the shop name, customer's name or purchased time were not written.
5. When you move, please advise the shop.
6. When you cannot get service because you get our product as a gift, you can contact us.
7. This warranty is eﬀective only in Japan.
8. When you use OUTWORK REPAIR, the we may request the expense for the outwork.
9. We will not reissue this paper, so that please keep it safely.
This warranty promises the repair service when you use properly.
If you have any question, feel free to contact us.

Our products made for purifying the city water (12L/day, 23,000L/max).Please do not
use well water. Otherwise you cannot get the warranty service.
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Warranty
Thank you very much for your purchasing "PANIER DE FLEUR".
We will serve you the one year guarantee from the day your purchasing.

serial
number

No.

The guarantee period（one year）from；
※Switching cock, hose and ring screw are not covered by warranty.

customer
Your name
address
〒

telephone number （

）

－

※If there is no sign, you might not be take guarantee. Be careful.

manufacture
name

㊞

address
〒

telephone number （

）

－

Manufacturer

Aqua lead Co. ltd.

2426-2, Hanyu, Tomika-cho Kamo-gun, Gifu, 501-3303, Japan
TEL 0574-49-6067 HP http://aqua-lead.jp

